Epidemiologic research concerning electric and magnetic fields in relation to cancer has focused on the potential etiologic roles of residential exposure on childhood cancer and occupational exposure on adult leukemia and brain cancer. Future residential studies must concentrate on exposure assessment that is enhanced by developing models of historical exposure, assessment of the relation between magnetic fields and wire codes, and consideration of alternate exposure indices. Study design issues deserving attention include possible biases in random digit dialing control selection, consideration of the temporal course of exposure and disease, and acquisition of the necessary information to assess the potential value of ecologic studies. Highest priorities are comprehensive evaluation of exposure patterns and sources and examination of the sociology and geography of residential wire codes. Future occupational studies should also concentrate on improved exposure assessment with increased attention to nonutility worker populations and development of historical exposure indicators that are superior to job titles alone. Potential carcinogens in the workplace that could act as confounders need to be more carefully examined. The temporal relation between exposure and disease and possible effect modification by other workplace agents should be incorporated into future studies. The most pressing need is for measurement of exposure patterns in a variety of worker populations and performance of traditional epidemiologic evaluations of cancer occurrence. The principal source of bias toward the null is nondifferential misclassification of exposure with improvements expected to enhance any true etiologic association that is present. Biases away from the null might include biased control selection in residential studies and chemical carcinogens acting as confounders in occupational studies.
Introduction
A number of reviews of the epidemiologic literature on electric and magnetic fields and cancer have been developed over the last several years. In contrast to substantive reviews that seek to summarize evidence and draw conclusions (1, 2) or those that explore methodologic issues to assist in drawing condusions about the evidence (3, 4) , this paper has the limited goals of defining current knowledge for the purpose ofidentifying gaps that future epidemiologic studies can fill.
Residential Exposure to Magnetic Fields and Cancer
Synopsis ofEvidence Wertheimer and Leeper (5) were the first to consider a possible relation between residential exposures to magnetic fields and cancer. They found that children who had died of cancer lived in homes imputed to This manuscript was prepared as part of the Environmental Epidemiology Planning Project of the Health Effects Institute, September 1990-September 1992.
The author would like to acknowledge the constructive reviews and discussion with the other members of the Working Group, including William Kaune, Nigel Paneth, Gary Shaw, Richard Stevens, and especially Jack Siemiatycki and Charles Poole. have elevated magnetic fields based on wiring configuration codes more frequently than controls. Power lines in the vicinity of the home were examined to estimate current flow and distance to the homes as a marker of long-term average magnetic field levels in the home. The approach to classifying wiring was presented in greater detail in a study of adult cancer (6) and has been used, with little modification, in several subsequent studies. Observable characteristics of the power lines serve as the basis for estimating the typical current flow along the lines in order to assign a wiring class based on such factors as the number of phases, the thickness of the wires, and the number of service drops between transformers. Categorizing the homes into levels they labeled as very high current configuration, ordinary high current configuration, ordinary low current configuration, and very low current configuration combines the wiring dass with an estimate of the distance from the wires to the home. Homes in neighborhoods served by buried wires have been considered a separate, low-exposure, group. Diagrams and a more detailed description are provided in this volume by Kaune (7) .
Subsequent studies of childhood cancer have provided mixed support. A case-control study of leukemia in Rhode Island (8) was reported as negative based on an exposure dassification system taken from that developed by Wertheimer and Leeper (5) for Denver. In addition to concerns with the applicability of the Denver system to Rhode Island and reliance on analyses of residences rather than persons, the different occupancy dates for cases and controls appear to have biased their measures of association toward the null, i.e., toward the absence of any association (9) . Tomenius (10) conducted a study in Stockholm in which homes were classified based on proximity to electrical constructions and magnetic field measurements at their front doors. Electrical constructions (specifically, above-ground power lines) were more common near case than control homes, and measured fields above 3 mG were more common among cases not near electrical constructions than comparable controls. Average magnetic fields were virtually identical for case and control homes. The positive association based on measured fields was restricted to nervous system cancers with an inverse association found for leukemia.
A second study in Denver (11) supported the hypothesis that children living in homes with higher wiring configurations or higher measured in-home magnetic (11, 19) .
The specific attributes of the magnetic fields predicted by wiring codes also remain mysterious (7) . The relation ofwire codes to peaks, transients, various percentiles, time above or below postulated thresholds, etc. could be examined to assist in interpretation. That ultimately may suggest modifications to wire codes to serve as surrogates for different types of indices. Guidance for laboratory investigators could be much more specific if the fields predicted by wire codes were better understood.
Finally, additional examination of appliance-based exposures is warranted. The effectiveness of asking about the use of such devices seems straightforward, but the validity of self-report on use of key appliances, including patterns of use (e.g., proximity to television set), warrants examination. The yield, in terms of refinements in exposure classification, from more sophisticated inquiries should be evaluated: Is it worthwhile to ask the brand ofvideo display terminal or the setting on which electric blankets are used? It seems likely that appliances that do not contribute to average magnetic field still may contribute substantially to other indices, such as peaks or time above a given level (e.g., hair dryers). Such questions could be examined as part of an effort to develop statistical models of exposure starting with an effort to completely reconstruct sources of electric and magnetic fields.
Health End Points
Studies of both childhood and adult cancers have followed traditional approaches to disease classification. For childhood cancer, in particular, rarity of the disease has led to broader groupings than might be desirable. These groupings may dilute any effects of electric and magnetic field exposures on cancer subtypes. In some instances, all childhood cancers have been grouped together, although most investigators have also examined subtypes such as acute lymphocytic leukemia, lymphomas, brain tumors, etc. More attention should be paid to examining more refined disease subtypes. For example, among leukemias there is some suggestion that different cytogenetic subtypes have different etiologies (20 on residential magnetic field exposure and adult leukemia (16, 22) , and some studies of all forms of cancer (6, 15 (23) . Unfortunately, there are no other obvious candidates on the horizon, because the classic markers of genotoxicity (chromosomal aberrations, sister chromatid exchange, micronuclei) would not be expected to be useful in spite of some evidence for increased micronudei formation among mice exposed to electric fields (24) .
Considerations in Study Design
Several features of the past studies of residential magnetic field exposure and cancer have not been examined adequately as a potential basis for biased results. This includes several potential positive biases (which would produce spuriously elevated associations) and negative biases (which would produce spuriously reduced associations).
Control Selection and Wire Codes. The process of control selection in childhood cancer studies raises a number of concerns regarding the extent to which an unbiased sample from the study base has been attained. Several different methods have been used, including birth certificate controls (5, 8) , population register controls (10) , and random digit dialing controls (11, 13) . Success in obtaining controls who are a random sample of the population from which the cases arose is difficult to demonstrate, given how little is known about the important determinants of exposure. In the study by Savitz (25) . However, one of the advantages of using wiring codes as an exposure marker is that identifying an eligible address is sufficient to obtain the code; the home can be coded even if the respondent ultimately declines to be interviewed or allow in-home field measurements. The critical unknown relation is between nonresponse and wire code, and it is that uncertainty that makes evaluation of selection bias an important avenue to pursue.
A second product from a thorough examination of correlates of residential magnetic field exposures in the community would be improved guidance regarding possible confounders. Our 
Occupational Exposure Synopsis ofEvidence
There has been a large number of studies in which job titles presumed to be indicative of above-background exposure to electric and magnetic fields have been examined in relation to cancer. Most commonly, such studies have focused on leukemia and brain cancer. The evidence has been reviewed in several publications (1, 2, (33) (34) (35) . Most reviewers share the conclusion that these reports generally support an association between work in electrical occupations and the risk of leukemia, especially acute myeloid leukemia, and brain cancer. Magnitudes of association vary greatly from null to sizable increases, but elevations in risk on the order of 1.5 to 2.0 are commonly reported, especially in proportionate mortality, incidence, and case-control studies. Most cohort studies have not found the associations to exist to the same degree. Given the lack of sophistication in exposure assignment, the degree of consistency across diverse populations is notable. Other cancers, such as melanoma (36, 37) , lymphoma (38) , and male breast cancer (39) (40) (41) have been implicated, but with less replication.
The structure of these studies has induded registry-based examinations of proportionate mortality or incidence, registry-and community-based case-control studies, and historical cohort studies among electrical workers. Startng with Milham's (42) report, all have used job title as the exposure surrogate with some refinements in terms of more sophisticated classification systems (43) but largely relying on an intuitively developed listing of jobs thought to entail elevated electric and magnetic fields (e.g., electrician, lineman, television repairman).
A separate avenue of research on occupational exposures and cancer is that of paternal influences on childhood cancer risk. Spitz and Johnson (44) found that children who died from neuroblastoma more often had fathers who were employed in occupations thought to have electromagnetic field exposures than controls did. The increased risk was concentrated among electronics workers. These results were replicated to some extent by Wilkins and Hundley (45) in a similarly designed case-control study of neuroblastoma, but Bunin et al. (46) reported an absence of increased risk for neuroblastoma in relation to patemal exposure to electromagnetic fields. The mechanism for such an effect is tenuous, given that the agent is incapable ofcausing mutations in sperm, but perhaps some other mechanism of interfering with sperm production is applicable.
Exosur Assessment Needs
Evaluation ofNonutility Populations. Among electrical workers, electric utility workers have been most actively considered. While such studies are in progress, there is a need to identify additional groups of workers who are suitable for study. Studying other populations would provide an assessment of the replicability of the evidence from utility workers. More important, the actual exposure circumstances in terms of field frequencies and temporal patterns vary markedly among electrical workers, and if any such exposures are carcinogenic, there may be some more and some less potent forms of exposure among the different groups of workers. The variability in exposure circumstances, both quantitatively and qualitatively, is much greater in the workplace than in the home. This should produce more informative studies in the occupational setting if those exposures can be characterized adequately.
In the past, the interest has been in relatively rare cancers (leukemia and brain cancer), and the examined populations had to be sizable and there had to be a mechanism for identifying them (company or union records, for example). Starting with a roster of candidate worker groups, exposure measurement surveys would be essential to indicate that they truly have above-background exposures and to characterize the general patterns of that exposure. Candidate populations widely discussed include aluminum workers, electric railroad workers, arc welders, and other workers who work near electric motors.
Community-based studies may also address occupational exposures using some explicit or implicit job-exposure matrix that links job title to exposure. This is the basis of virtually all of the existing literature based on death certificates or cancer registries. It seems that the inability to characterize exposures generically across widely divergent job titles and industries gives these studies limited potential to advance the literature. Although it would be useful if widespread electric and magnetic field exposure surveys enabled us to characterize adequately exposures associated with specific job titles and industries, the variation within those groupings is likely to limit the value of broad job titles. In contrast, within an industry, the level of refinement can be much greater.
Improved Historical Markers. Because leukemia and brain cancer are so rare, it is not feasible to undertake prospective cohort studies for either, although future interest in more common cancers such as prostate cancer or female breast cancer (17, 48) .
Health Outcomes
As seen in residential exposure, there is potential value in examining more specific subtypes of cancer. This is predicated on the possibility that more specific forms of cancer, defined by histology and cytogenetics, may show stronger relations to electric and magnetic field exposure. The generally stronger associations found for acute myeloid leukemia compared to other leukemias (35) and the recent evidence that astrocytomas show markedly stronger associations with electrical work than other forms of brain cancer (21) suggest that such efforts could yield important information.
On the other hand; there is no dear biological rationale for focusing on leukemia and brain cancer only, and as noted above, associations with melanoma, lymphoma, and male breast cancer have also been reported. We should retain the ability to discover that some other type ofcancer is strongly related to exposure or to confirm or refute the reports ofsuch associations in other studies. In general, studies that adequately can address many forms of cancer, such as historical cohort studies or case-control studies used with a case group of all cancers, are preferred to those that cannot.
In parallel with the suggestion for residential studies, markers of exposure or disease that are prevalent enough to be studied prospectively would be highly desirable. Current Potential sources of bias away from the null are less obvious in past studies of electric and magnetic fields and cancer. In the community-based studies, selection bias in the constitution of the control groups is an important consideration. The constitution of the control groups is challengeable (generally based on random digit dialing), as well as the potential bias due to nonresponse. For this to produce bias away from the null, a particular pattern (e.g., missing higher exposure controls) would have to be invoked. In both occupational and residential studies, the potential for unmeasured positive confounders should continue to be examined. Specific, testable candidates for sources of bias away from the null are needed to make progress in this area.
Finally, some of the above strategies are intended primarily to enhance precision. Identification of communities or workforces with a higher prevalence of elevated electric and magnetic field exposure should yield more precise estimates of effect. Metaanalyses ofcompleted studies have the potential to yield increased precision in estimates of dose-response gradients. Finally, study of early disease markers could provide a much more common outcome than cancer, with consequendy greater precision.
The strategies suggested in this paper are intended to open research avenues. Although some of the more obvious studies have been done or are in progress, there are some other pathways that would yield new insights regardless of the results obtained.
